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A Time to Thrive

The 39th Annual Fall Tennessee Craft Fair
Our partners in our Demonstration
Tent – The Tennessee Association
of Woodturners, The Clay Lady’s
Campus, MAAP master Nancie
Roark, MAAP master Brad Sells,
and MAAP master Nan Jacobsohn
– invited fair goers to see the
transformation of raw materials
into functional art and sculptural
objects, turning bowls from blocks
of wood, and shaping vases, pitchers and animals from clay.
Our 39th Annual Fall Tennessee Craft Fair was met with blue
skies and crisp leaves on an ideal weekend to be out and about,
supporting regional and national craft makers and artists. Thousands
of collectors, families and admirers converged on Centennial Park to
visit artists in their element. For years, the annual Tennessee Craft
Fairs have been a meeting ground for the community, creating
connections between makers and collectors, children and creative
pathways, and art organizations and the folks they serve.
Nashville’s reputation for the creative city comes to life on the
lawn of the Parthenon with the Tennessee Craft Fairs, creating
experiences that stay with the community long after we’ve
closed our tents.
Ten partnering organizations orchestrated unique activities for our
Kids’ Tent, providing access to the tools, skills and instruments that
ignite life-long creativity. Thank you for the Country Music Hall of
Fame, Frist Center for the Visual Arts, Hatch Show Print, Nashville
Public Library, Nashville School of the Arts, PENCIL, SmART! Scrap
Made Art Supplies, Tennessee State Museum, The Hermitage, and
Turnip Green Creative Reuse.

Tennessee Craft Fairs have become a premier cultural staple for
the community that helps fund our vital work year-round. With
help from our generous fair sponsors – Metro Parks, Nashville
Airport Authority, Arrowmont Center for Craft, Cumberland Trust
and Nashville Arts Magazine – we continue to produce top-notch,
juried craft events worth attending, featuring art worth owning by
artists worth supporting.
Our Virtual Fair is available year-round on our website for
your shopping convenience. Add something new to your
collection today.

SAVE-THE-DATE!
Mark your calendars for the 47th Annual
Spring Tennessee Craft Fair in Centennial Park
on May 4, 5, & 6, 2018!

CALL FOR ARTISTS
The call for artists is now open on zapplication.org.
Application deadline is February 15!

tennesseecraft.org
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Continuing Fine Craft Tradition

Fall Fair Award Winners
Presenting awards to artists fulfills part of Tennessee Craft’s mission by encouraging
artists in their work, developing their craft, and elevating their careers.

Paul Polycarpou, editor of Nashville Arts Magazine, and Head of Advertising Sam Jaco selected:
Nashville Arts Stand Out Award

Mick Whitcomb (Springfield, MO)

Furniture

Guest Juror Katie Boatman, director of galleries and lecturer at Belmont University, chose the
following artists in the Emerging Makers Tent to honor:
Best Emerging Maker

Lindsay Walker (Nashville, TN)

Jewelry

Emerging Maker Merit Award

Barbara Cara (Jonesborough, TN)

Clay

Best Emerging Maker Display

Jennifer Beresford (Hendersonville, TN)

Clay

Best Emerging Maker Collaboration

Plateau Chapter Section

Inspiring Future Generations
Tennessee Craft has been awarded an $8,000 grant from The Community Foundation of Middle
Tennessee to support our Kids’ Tent, a staple at every Tennessee Craft Fair. We are honored that
the Community Foundation voted with their dollars on the value of our Kids’ Tent activities.
Together, we are fostering a strong community for future artists and makers.
The Community Foundation awards grants annually to Middle Tennessee nonprofit organizations
addressing community needs and benefiting the well-being of citizens, with a maximum grant
award of $10,000. The Community Foundation awarded more than $2 million in grants to 346
nonprofit organizations in 2017.
Thanks to this grant, Tennessee Craft will be able to pay professional artists and art educators
to demonstrate and lead art activities for children and families, and to coordinate and measure
results. This inspires future craft artists at our annual Spring and Fall Tennessee Craft Fairs with
our Kids’ Tent. We are proud to be a Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee grantee.
To learn more, please visit CFMT.org
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Best Emerging Maker – Lindsay Walker
Many artists look to Nashville as
a hub of inspiration, but Lindsay
Walker has actually incorporated
the city into her creative process as
a metalsmith and jewelry designer.
Her designs are inspired by the
buildings, subcultures and overall
beauty of the South. Nashville’s
architectural gems, including the
Pedestrian Bridge, resonate within
Walker’s craftsmanship, designed
with a nod to the past and an eye
on the future.
Lindsay joined Tennessee Craft
because of the supportive
community of craft artists that
provides support for all levels
of growth. In addition to being in the Emerging Maker Tent,
Lindsay has taken advantage of other professional development
opportunities at Tennessee Craft. Last year, the Make Your Art,
Make It Work: Crafting a Brand that Sells workshop gave her the
confidence to pursue the Emerging Maker’s Tent. Participating in the
Emerging Maker’s Tent has prepared her to graduate to a full booth
in the upcoming 47th Annual Spring Tennessee Craft Fair.

“The support that I received from the volunteers, staff members, and
fellow artisans was really helpful. I never felt like I was on my own.”
As an emerging maker, she saw her work come to life at the 39th
Annual Fall Tennessee Craft Fair, where she demonstrated her
process and invited the public to
interact by stamping their initials
into brass keys. A full weekend of
connecting with customers and
building artist-to-artist relationships
gave her small business the
visibility to create life-long
relationships. Without a storefront,
these face-to-face opportunities to
create connection allow year-round
patrons to contact her directly,
through her website, and through
Tennessee Craft’s Virtual Fair.
“The Tennessee Craft Fair is unique
from other fairs, because so many artists are demonstrating their
work to the public and sharing information about their work. I really
love that aspect as a young artisan myself, I’m always looking for
craft tips from more experienced artisans and I’m happy to explain
how my work is made with the public.”

Best Emerging Maker Collaboration Winner –
Jessica Hagar
Jessica Hagar discovered her love of craft through community
art programs, so it’s not a surprise that after two years as an
emerging maker, she became the coordinator for the entire tent.
Having received so much encouragement from fellow artists
over the years, Jessica wanted to return the favor and create an
environment welcoming of all levels of growth. A fiber artist who
has studied at the Appalachian Center for Craft in Smithville,
Tennessee, Jessica has developed her talents since 2015 and found
new success in her own experience as an emerging maker.
Jessica Rose Hagar grew up in the town of McMinnville, Tennessee.
Known for its beautiful national park and nurseries, McMinnville
allowed Jessica to develop a love for the natural world that is
reflected in her artwork. As a young artist, the Emerging Maker
Tent allowed her to test products and operations at her first craft
fair, and then the opportunity to pass her knowledge onto a new
cohort of emerging makers. From determining equipment to
deciding the lay out, Jessica worked with each artist to ensure that
their booth, inventory and payment system operated smoothly.
A lot of time was invested into imagining the space as fair-goers
would experience it. Ensuring that every artist was accessible,
visible and optimally located required a lot of communication,
sketching and revising. Part of Jessica’s encouragement to other

artists meant leading with a positive, open-minded attitude and
being receptive to new ideas until the right fit was found.
This fine-tuned attitude is how she knows she’s ready for a booth
of her own at the next craft fair. Three years as an emerging
maker, and Jessica has sharpened her display and marketing
materials, illustrating her hand-made craft front and center to tell
the story of her art. She learned what’s important to her buyer,
and knows how to provide that experience without being asked
first. She’s prepared to grow her returning customers, collaborate
with local designers, and talk with gallery owners interested in
exhibiting her work. The Emerging Maker Tent put Jessica in front
of local art galleries that now represent her work, as well as gain
visibility by Nashville Arts Magazine, who featured her work.
tennesseecraft.org
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Elevating Craft

Meet the 2018 MAAP Masters & Apprentices!
MASTER ARTISTS

APPRENTICE CAROL HICKS
Carol Hicks will be learning advanced jewelry metalsmithing techniques from Master Nancie
Roark, expanding on Carol’s existing skills, and developing a more solid understanding of
soldering, hollow forms and alternative settings. Exploration of new finishing tools and
techniques will also be included.
“I have been working in metals for seven to eight years. I really enjoy the whimsical pieces by
Bronwyn Tyler-Jones and would love to be able to create pieces of art in a similar way. Nancie
is fabulous at that type of thing herself so I hope that an apprenticeship with her will allow
me to start working more toward that direction.”

APPRENTICE SHANNON ANDERSON
Shannon Anderson will be learning handbuilt clay from Master Nan Jacobsohn,
focusing on deepening her understanding of clay bodies, enlarging the scale of
her artwork, understanding how armatures work, as well as exploring finishing
techniques, both in glazing and cold finishing.
“I often use the public firing at Mid-South Ceramics, and I remember the first
time I visited, I happened to see one of Nan’s pieces awaiting firing. I was struck
by it immediately. Working as I do, mainly in figurative animal sculpture, it was
everything that I was trying to accomplish. I feel she would be the perfect master
to help me develop further as an artist.”

APPRENTICE DOUG LAWRENCE
Doug Lawrence will be learning how to carve green wood from Master Brad
Sells, with an emphasis on understanding wood properties, movement, drying
techniques and finishing. Additional time will be included for learning best
practices for tool safety and care, as well as professional studio management.
“Mr. Sells is an incredible woodworking artist, and I have been following his
work since moving to Tennessee. I really admire his skill of shaping logs into
intricate, flowing vessel forms, and giving them an incredibly smooth finish.
I have been wanting to experiment with abstract sculptural forms for a while
now, and working with Mr. Sells would be an incredible opportunity to study
and learn under one of the best.”
4
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An Eye for Jewelry: Insights from MAAP
Master Nancie Roark
Jewelry has an ever-widening collector base.
Visit any Tennessee Craft Fair and you’ll see a vast
array of stunning jewelry. Look at the roster of
Tennessee Craft members and you’ll find jewelers
creating in every corner of the state. And this fall,
when jewelry was offered as a medium under the
MAAP apprenticeship program, Tennessee Craft
received more application submissions for jewelry
than any other category.
Since jewelry holds such an enduring interest for
so many, MAAP Master Jeweler Nancie Roark
agreed to share what she looks for in any serious
piece of jewelry.
Nancie Roark in her Franklin, Tenn. jewelry studio

Innovative Design

Aesthetic Functionality

“To me, the beauty of a piece lies in its inherent design quality,”
Nancie observes. “I view jewelry as small sculptures. When I
look at any piece of jewelry, the first thing that catches my eye
is the originality of design.”

Finally, design and craftsmanship must come together in a
functional, aesthetically
pleasing package,
with the resulting
piece of jewelry fitting
its intended wearer
comfortably. “At the
end of the day, it must
be wearable,” says
Nancie, or as she wryly
A signature brooch by Nancie Roark
muses, “Does it fit
well or is that just a wish of mine?” Beyond fit, Nancie believes
well-crafted jewelry should also have appropriate movement,
depending on where it is meant to fall on the body.

Nancie explains that while she finds the adage of there being
nothing new under the sun to be true, what she looks for
is a freshness and originality of design that isn’t immediately
recognizable in another maker’s jewelry. She believes artistry
in design is achieved by putting elements together in new,
interesting or unexpected ways.

Superior Craftsmanship
“Good design can only take a piece so far,” says Nancie. “Next,
I look for quality of workmanship. Is it well-fabricated? Is it
well-finished? What about the edges? Are they sharp? Can I
see solder seams where I shouldn’t? Is there errant solder or are
there visible scratches?” A piece ultimately fails to pass muster
if it contains sloppy or careless attention to detail.

Early artwork by Nancie Roark

Concluding her evaluation, Nancie gives a parting word of
advice: If you have been following an artist and their work
for a while, don’t wait too long to buy… they may change
their direction.

One-of-a-kind necklace by Nancie Roark

Early artwork by Nancie Roark

tennesseecraft.org
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Centennial Park’s Lower Lawn

BIG NEWS: The Fair is Moving! (Sort of)
There’s been talk. Perhaps you’ve heard the rumors.
It’s finally time to share the exciting news: Tennessee Craft
will be moving its spring and fall 2018 fairs to Centennial Park’s
lower lawn, which is the section of the Park located between
the current fair location and West End Avenue (see map
on right).
Why is the fair moving? Centennial Park is in the midst of a
multi-year renovation, as part of Metro Park’s Master Plan. Phase
I of the Master Plan included the renovation of the lower lawn,
completed in 2016. Phase II includes the renovation of the Great
Lawn, comprising the area around the Parthenon, and the lawn
used for the Tennessee Craft fairs. Construction is set to begin
sometime in 2018; therefore, all special events using the Great
Lawn must temporarily relocate to other lawns within the park
until Phase II renovations are complete.

Mark your calendar now for May 4, 5 & 6 and make plans to visit
the 47th Annual Spring Tennessee Craft Fair in the new location on
the lower lawn!
A very special thanks to Tennessee Craft’s dedicated stakeout
volunteers, who tirelessly helped for more than a year working
through various layout design changes, even generously donating
their time to conduct mock layouts on the lower lawn in less than
ideal weather. Each deserves the highest praise!
Stakeout fair volunteers include: Randy McCurdy, Larry Rogers,
Katie Sasser, Tom Turnbull, Fred & Kim Waag.

Planning and redesign for moving to the lower lawn has been
in the works for more than a year. Now that the new location
has been finalized, and the new fair layout in place, Tennessee
Craft is pleased to highlight some of the many benefits of this
temporary relocation:
The layout will remain a continuous single loop design. Keeping
the fair easy to shop was paramount. Helpful color-coding has
also been added to each section of the continuous loop, making
it easy to locate an artist using the printed program guide, or
by looking at the color-coded booth signs that will be hanging
inside each artist’s tent.

Phase II
Renovation

The layout will now incorporate a paved walking path for fully
half of the artist booths. Booths located in the orange and red
sections will now have the added benefit of a paved asphalt
walking path – a much-welcomed addition, based on feedback
from both customers and exhibiting artists.
Customer parking will remain unchanged and shuttle service will
still be available. In addition, a ride-sharing waiting area will be
offered near the front entrance for those who want to visit the
fair via Lyft or Uber.
All of the big tents will still be included in the layout, with the
Demo Tent & Kids’ Tent getting premium placement, surrounded
by built-in concrete benches. Other big tents will be strategically
placed at major intersections for maximum visibility.
Note to artists: Tennessee Craft will be providing detailed
instructions to all artists scheduled to exhibit, including where
to go for check-in, how to access booths for load-in, and much
more. Check your email inbox in the weeks ahead.
Additional information will also be shared on Tennessee Craft’s
social media channels, so be sure to follow along for up-to-theminute fair news.
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Moving
for 2018

Centennial Park’s Lower Lawn
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Leading the Craft Community

Honoring Statewide Contributions
From time to time, Tennessee Craft awards Honorary Membership
to individuals who have made important contributions to the
development of craft in the state. This last happened in 2013
when Pat Moody and Russ Harris were honored. The Tennessee
Craft by-laws give guidance in selecting honorary membership:
“An Honorary Member shall be a person who has made an
important contribution to the development of crafts in the

State of Tennessee. Honorary Members, nominated by the board
and elected by the general membership, shall have all of the
privileges of membership in good standing for life.”
After welcoming nominations from the memberships,
in November of 2017, two established craft artists were
recommended for honorary membership and we are proud to
announce them to the public.

Claudia Lee
Claudia Lee is a studio artist, designer,
consultant, author and instructor working
in handmade paper. Claudia has spent
more than forty years enthusiastically
connecting people with their creativity,
sharing her skills, and always encouraging
them to join Tennessee Craft. Claudia’s
contributions to the development of craft
in Tennessee include her teaching, her
community involvement and her body
of work. Lee has taught at prestigious
workshop schools and at MTSU, and she
has mentored hundreds of students.

art programs in DeKalb County Schools.
She invites art groups in to meet and work
in her studio and constantly seeks out
information, sharing it with her network of
fellow artists.

Selected twice as a Master in Tennessee
Craft’s Master Artist Apprentice Program
(MAAP) funded by the Tennessee Arts
Commission, she was also chosen to
design and create the 2011 Governor’s
Arts Awards. Her work can be found in
many private and public art collections
including the collection of the Tennessee
She has generously given her time to arts Arts Commission, Arrowmont School of
organizations, serving two terms as TACA Craft, Southern Highland Guild, the Wilson
(Tennessee Craft) Board President, serving Collection at the Nashville Public Library, and
as president of Off the Beaten Path Studio the James Walker Library, Special Collections
Tour, and raising money and resources for at the Middle Tennessee State University.

Craig Nutt
For a decade, Craig divided his time
between his studio practice and working
for CERF+ (Craft Emergency Relief Fund) as
director of programs to build a better safety
net for craft artists in the United States.
Today he creates imaginative sculpture and
furniture in his studio outside of Nashville,
Tennessee. Craig was the artist in residence
at the Appalachian Center for Craft in
1997-1998, and has taught workshops
there, at the Penland School of Crafts,
Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts, and
Furniture Society conferences.
Craig has served on the board of many
non-profit arts organizations including
Cumberland Furniture Guild (Tenn.), the

Furniture Society (national), Tennessee
Association of Craft Artists (TACA),
American Craft Council-Southeastern
Regional Assembly, Alabama Crafts
Council, and Kentuck Association of
Northport, and served as interim director
for TACA at a critical time, after Alice
Merritt retired.
His work is in many prestigious collections
including the Renwick Gallery of the
Smithsonian American Art Museum,
High Museum in Atlanta, The Tennessee
State Museum, and a commission in the
Hartsfield International Airport in Atlanta.
His artistic legacy will continue through
these varied forms.

When this edition of Tennessee Craft’s newsletter went to print, the official ballot had not closed. We expect to announce
honorary members in our January e-newsletter. Visit our website to subscribe to our monthly updates.
8
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Member Spotlight:
Morganne Keel, Board Treasurer
When Morganne first moved to Tennessee
from Florida, it was by word of mouth that
she heard about the fantastic craft fairs
happening in Nashville. After attending her
first fair in Centennial Park, she knew she
wanted to be a part of Tennessee Craft.
Her experience with the Young Leaders
Council (YLC) trained her to effectively
participate on nonprofit boards, so it wasn’t
long before she contacted the board president to ask about board
internship opportunities. That internship served as a window into the
world of how boards bring nonprofit missions to life through action,
commitment and vision. Constantly inspired by the caliber of craft
artists involved, she is energized by the prospect of helping artists
gain momentum to build visibility and recognition in their fields.
One way she does that is by drawing from her background in
accounting as a professional CPA. As board treasurer, she was
able to work with the Tennessee Craft team to develop budgets
and reporting systems to better serve a fiduciary responsibility and
ensure the organization’s future as a leader of craft culture.

With Tennessee Craft, Morganne works to preserve fine craft
tradition by educating the public on how craft artists operate
within that ecosystem. She shares the organization’s mission, and
donates financially to Tennessee Craft to preserve “American
Made” heritage.
Her most challenging event was the transition of executive
directors. Finding the right candidate was a major responsibility
to ensuring the organization’s health for years to come. Finding
someone with a strong commitment to Tennessee Craft’s mission
was a priority, but the right person also needed vibrant leadership
skills to steer the organization toward continued success. At a
critical time in the organization’s history, Morganne worked with
her colleagues to find the executive director, Teri Alea, who joined
Tennessee Craft in May, 2011.
By helping Tennessee Craft grow, she has found her own personal
and professional growth. Working within the network of craft
artists and arts administrators has improved her communication
and leadership skills, with a greater sense of accomplishment with
every goal met. And that energizes her for what’s next: seeking
increased funding to grow Tennessee Craft’s team and impact.

Stepping into Leadership: Melody Erikson,
President, Tennessee Craft – Midstate
Melody Erikson wasn’t necessarily aiming
for leadership when she first got involved
with Tennessee Craft, but it was a natural
fit. She enjoyed working on the chapter’s
leadership team, first as secretary and now
as president. While secretary, she found
everyone very supportive of her growth as
a chapter leader. Now, she describes her
current board as, ”a wonderful group of people to work with and to
get to know personally!”
As president of Tennessee Craft – Midstate, Melody has activated a
thriving board, energized by identifying opportunities to define goals
and accomplish new benchmarks.

When creating a new scholarship for Midstate members, Melody and
her board dedicated the funds in memory of the former president,
Marilyn Wilkinson’s, daughter, Adriane. Their hope was to connect
new scholarship winners to the legacies of previous craft artists in
Middle Tennessee, and because of that, Mrs. Wilkinson decided to
match the funds. All at once, Tennessee Craft – Midstate had two
new scholarships to award their members.
Her chapter is not only growing the way members can engage, but
also by the numbers. Melody has worked with her board to develop
different avenues for recruitment, starting with targeting younger
artists that may not know that an organization like Tennessee Craft
provides pathways to pursuing craft professionally.

“I would encourage new members to
One of the goals over the past year was to increase member
get involved with their chapter right off
engagement throughout Midstate. Methodically, Melody and her
the bat. Go to the meetings. Read the
board identified where communication could grow, and began
newsletters. Reach out to board members.
publishing a monthly meeting schedule and newsletter, and now
We love meeting new members and
have an active social media plan advertising events and opportunities.
hearing your stories and learning about
Tennessee Craft – Midstate started weaving guest speakers, field
your goals. Learn what your chapter has to offer. I think a lot of
trips, and “show and tell” into their monthly gatherings to diversify
members measure the value of their membership against their ability
the breadth and depth of the dialogue around craft culture.
to be accepted into the Spring or Fall Fair. That’s a shame. While the
Fairs are great, they may not be the best fit for many of us, and as
“We have a few “big” goals for this year and a parking lot full of
an organization we have so much more to offer our members.”
ideas for next year.”
tennesseecraft.org
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Helping Future Members
Sherry Nickell, President, Tennessee Craft – South
It comes full circle for
Sherry Nickell. She moved
to Middle Tennessee
10 years ago, and on
the advice of long-time
Tennessee Craft member
Randy McCurdy, she
pursued her place
amongst the network
of artists, top-notch
exhibition opportunities,
and eventually, leadership
of craft culture. Tennessee
Craft creates life-changing
connections to spark
and grow, and Sherry’s
connection to Randy
McCurdy led her to a network of artists supportive of all
growth levels. Initially, she volunteered at the fairs and attended
local meetings, and eventually was then elected to Tennessee
Craft – South as president.
As president for just under a year, Sherry is learning how to
recruit, support and elevate craft artists in her area. While
Tennessee Craft – South has been a close-knit cohort for
decades, new membership hopes to create new opportunities for
artistic feedback and community outreach. Her chapter is filled
with high-quality craft artists who have decades of experience
navigating the unique landscape of the American craft field.
For new members, this collective knowledge gives them an
empowering jump-start into pursuing craft full-time.

In Memoriam
An award-winning ceramic artist, Mimi Dann was a boon
to our organization, giving strength to the Memphis chapter
and connecting west Tennessee craft artists to the larger
organization with her many years of service on the state
Governing Board. Among her many notable contributions,
Mimi was instrumental in having the Biennial exhibited for the
first time in more than one location, raising funds in Memphis
and arranging for the 1992 Biennial Exhibition of Tennessee
Craft to travel to the Brooks Museum of Art after closing in
Nashville’s Parthenon.
Olen Bryant, acclaimed sculptor and teacher, was a loyal
member of our organization from the beginning and a
long-time supporter and participant of the Tennessee Craft
Fair, his popular stone and wood sculptures displayed in the
early years on the familiar picnic table covered with a blanket.
10
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“I am proud that I made the commitment to learn and
participate, and hopefully, will be helping others in the future.”
Sherry is looking forward to the first meeting of the New Year,
where all members, new and old, get the opportunity to share
their ideas and expectations.
Since stepping into this
leadership role, Sherry has
experienced Tennessee Craft in
new light. The annual Chapter
Leadership Retreat allowed
her to connect with statewide
artists in an immersive setting.
Being on the jury for the Emerging Makers Tent gave her the
chance to see, first hand, the changing landscape of new makers
and craft artists, and to hear more what they need to succeed.
Every member has a voice, and Sherry encourages members
to find their unique voices through Tennessee Craft’s robust
offerings – especially when it comes to communicating existing
and emerging needs for craft artists around the state.
“I would like to thank Pat Rollie for helping me through this new
role. She gave me lots of great tips and information on protocol.
I hope to do the same for the next South Chapter president.”
Tennessee Craft – South offers a fun and lucrative Christmas
Studio Tour, a members’ exhibit at St. Andrews, and exposure to
Local Gallery where they host a Fourth of July Auction to raise
money for the chapter. Most craft artists don’t have time to
spare, so curating these reliable opportunities to sell and promote
their work within the community is invaluable.

Olen preferred working behind the scenes, once hiring a local
correspondent to conduct interviews with craft fair participants
in an effort to preserve its history. And significantly, he quietly
paid booth fees for some of his most promising students,
helping to kick-start their careers as practicing craft artists.
Our sincerest condolences to the Beck family on the passing
of Ken Beck, who passed away this year. Ken was an active
volunteer at our craft fairs and will be missed dearly.
Our sincerest condolences to the Wilkinson family, on the
passing of their daughter, Adriane Wilkinson. A scholarship
has been established in her name and her legacy lives on with
Tennessee Craft.
Their work will live on through their art and impact on
others in the craft community. We are grateful for their
dedication and service to TACA, Tennessee Craft, and the
greater craft community.

Leading the Craft Community

Tennessee Craft Committee Reports
Tennessee Craft committees are established to work on a charge from the board and accomplish our
mission by encouraging professionalism among craftspeople, creating opportunities for artists to show and
sell work, increasing public appreciation of craft, and providing a community of support for members.

Workshop Committee

Diversity Committee

Cara Young (chair), Christi Teasley, Doug Lawrence, Sally
Bebawy, Jessica Hagar, Stephen Blouin, Jeanette Kelly,
and Pam Casey.

Linda Nutt (chair), Doug Lawrence, Michele Lambert, Julie
Boisseau-Craig, Nancy Wallace, Cara Young, Sally Bebawy,
and Pat Moody (ex officio).

Tennessee Craft’s Workshop Committee directs professional
development opportunities for statewide membership, aiming to
identify needs and elevate craft artists of all growth levels.

The Diversity Committee was realized in May 2015, to engage
broad cultural groups in the celebration and making of craft.
Members of this committee are actively engaged within their
communities to share the benefits of supporting craft artists and
becoming a part of the craft artist network. We have begun
to develop relationships with diverse cultural groups, a strong
outcome from early initiatives. The Diversity Committee has
monthly phone calls to update members, report the status of
projects and plan new activities.

After industrious work by the committee year-round, it’s
been decided to postpone the January 2018 workshop until
the following year. The committee identified a score of artist
members willing to share their experience and expertise
regarding online sales and their personal approach to social
media marketing. We plan to capture the value of this work and
present it to Tennessee Craft members on another platform.

Fair Committee
Laurel Sprague (Chair), Pat Moody (ex officio),
Colleen Williams, Dennis Paullus, Larry Rogers, and
Jane Ann McCullough.
The Fair Committee proposed the removal of the guild affiliation
restriction from the spring fair eligibility guidelines, effective
beginning spring 2018, which the board approved at the August
board meeting. Previously, the spring fair guidelines specified
that only Tennessee residents were eligible, along with residents
of contiguous states who are current members of eligible craft
guilds and students enrolled at Tennessee institutions. Beginning
spring 2018, any artist from a contiguous state will be eligible,
without having to have a guild affiliation.
The Fair Committee and board agreed that the former guidelines
unfairly restricted artists who lived in states without or with only
a few eligible guilds. Our guild restriction dictated eligible guilds
needed to be a 501(c)(3) nonprofit with a governing board,
collect dues, have a jury selection process and also a physical
presence within their community with ongoing programming
or services for their guild members. North Carolina had four
(4) eligible craft guilds, while states like Virginia, Arkansas and
Mississippi only had one (1) qualifying guild each.

Upon review of the original mandate for the committee and
the action steps, we find the plan to still be on-target. We are
going out to meet others wherever they are so we can
introduce Tennessee Craft and our mission, vision and values as
a first step in relationship building with people from other parts
of the larger Tennessee community. It’s a long-term plan but one
that is working!
We are evaluating the range of ways we can introduce
Tennessee Craft to others – some are relatively simple, others
are more complex. We are also working to develop strategies
that will allow us to capture measurable information about
the effectiveness of our outreach efforts. We are planning a
committee retreat in February so we can expand and refine our
action plan. Please join us – we’re learning a lot about other
Tennessee residents and are having fun doing so.

Scholarship Committee
Anderson Bailey (chair), Laurel Sprague, Pat Chaffee.
The Scholarship Committee works to disperse funds to Tennessee
Craft members to attend professional development opportunities
and gain new experiences to elevate their work.

Artists often misunderstood the explanation of the guild
restriction. Having paid a non-refundable application fee and
realizing they were not eligible, according to our definite on of
an eligible guild, many retained a negative first impression of
Tennessee Craft.

Last quarter was especially productive, as the committee awarded
scholarships to seven craft artists, in addition to the five Summer
Study Scholarships, which paid for tuition, materials, room and
board for weeklong workshops in Arrowmont School of Arts &
Crafts, Appalachian Center for Craft and workshops held in June
on the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee campus. This is a direct application
of Tennessee Craft resources matched by our partner institutions,
being used to foster growth in craft skills for members.

We look forward to elevating craft artists in these areas, and
continuing to review and improve the craft fairs as a vehicle for
keeping craft accessible.

The Scholarship Committee is developing a metric to assist in
the decision making process when evaluating Tennessee Craft
member applications for scholarship.
tennesseecraft.org
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Connecting and Promoting Artists

Celebrating Tennessee Talent
Tennessee Craft Week Events Honored by American Craft Star Awards:
Most Innovative Event Concept: Influx, Connecting with Clay
Ultimate Group Celebration: Great Smoky Arts & Crafts Community Loop
Outstanding Family Event: Shimai Gallery of Contemporary Craft
Most Energizing Advocate: Mary Grissim
Most Resilient Participant: Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
Exceptional Public Sector Support: Nashville International Airport

This past October was a
whirlwind of fantastic fine
craft art, imaginative events,
inspired moments between
artists and the public – all
of which connected people,
creating deeper personal
experiences. And that is what
American Craft Week (ACW)
and Tennessee Craft Week (TCW) is all about! When artists position
themselves to show their process, demonstrating “how it’s done”
and share their inspiration with others, handmade craft becomes
the center of the conversation. The buyer has personal, significant
details about the creation of their artwork. And, it’s the story that
gives each unique piece its place in someone’s heart and home.

gallery partners with the Bellevue
Library to feature and promote new
craft artists, while engaging visitors
with traditional craft skills.

Tennessee’s craft experience was born from the hills of Appalachia.
Artists in this area have been making a living creating handmade
craft for decades. Two of our American Craft Star Award winners
hail from the hills of East Tennessee; Great Smoky Arts & Craft
Community and Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts.

The Nashville International Airport has diligently and proactively
presented its award-winning program, Arts at the Airport since
1988. This program presented two craft artist demonstrations per
day during TCW, introducing hundreds of visitors who flood through
the lobby, to interact with the artists. Tennessee Craft artist’s work
was also displayed along the concourse halls and in prominent
display cases. A recorded greeting from Honorary Chairman Tanya
Tucker welcomed visitors to Nashville and invited them to check out
Tennessee Craft Week.

Arrowmont began as the Pi Beta Phi Settlement School in 1912,
providing education to people living in the remote hills. Teachers
often received handmade crafts from their student’s families and in
1926, the Arrowcraft shop was opened to market these beautiful
crafts. In 1945, craft classes with faculty from the University of
Tennessee were offered, and the rich legacy of this internationally
known arts education center was launched. In addition to the
numerous classes, Arrowmont has amassed a huge collection of
permanent art, displayed in rotating exhibitions throughout the year.
The Great Smoky Arts & Crafts Community is the largest collection
of independent artisans in the USA. Established in 1937, this
community of artists has created and handed down craft traditions
for 80 years, and is still a vital piece of the Gatlinburg area. An
8-mile loop has been designated as part of the Tennessee Heritage
Trail and visitors are encouraged to “Do the Loop” for a wealth
of craft including handmade pottery, basketry, leatherwork,
watercolors, metalwork, and more.
The Shimai Gallery of Contemporary Art and Influx, a consortium
of talented clay artists, have both won three American Craft Star
awards in 2015, 2016, and 2017. Shimai has a legacy of bringing
hands-on experiences to their community with artist demonstrations,
speaker programs and interactive programming. Each year, the
12
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The potters of Influx have utilized
ingenious events to help the public
explore how they can connect with
others through clay. From a utility truck
delivering a mobile art gallery in 2015
to connecting small plates and mugs
at a local bakery in 2016, this year’s
event took the act of purchasing art to
a deeper level. People were asked to enjoy their contemporary vessels
for one month, and using this art to connect, to give it to a person
they would like to get to know better.

Constructing and implementing Tennessee Craft Week is a huge
undertaking and the small team of staff members needed an extra
professional to help coordinate this statewide campaign. Mary
Grissim, owner of Grissim Group, was brought in to jumpstart this
new initiative in 2015. Her high level of energy, commitment to
TCW, attention to details and pure passion for the arts are above
and beyond, and she was honored with a
Star Award for Most Energizing Advocate.
We hope to see more events from our
chapter members next year and look
forward to seeing what handmade crafts
are being produced in your community!
We highly recommend that all of you plan
a trip to one or more of next autumn’s
2018 TCW events! Experience the
abundant talent and creativity of our Tennessee craft artists. You will
be amazed at the breadth of the handmade craft being produced
across the state, and you’ll have fun discovering it.

Connecting and Promoting Artists

Overview of Tennessee Craft Week 2017
Tennessee Craft Week, now in its third year of celebrating craft, continues to build momentum and excitement across the state.
Our mission for this initiative is to shine an annual spotlight on Tennessee-based craft artists each October. In 2017, Tennessee Craft
had a total of 73 TCW events with more than 500 participating artists and a 11% increase of TCW events from 2016 to 2017.
We were thrilled to have groundbreaking country music icon Tanya Tucker as the 2017 Tennessee Craft Week Honorary
Chairman this year! Tucker, the recipient of numerous awards, including two CMAs, two ACMs, and three CMT awards, is known
for her sultry voice and vivacious stage presence. A proud Tennessee resident, Tanya presided over our first TCW press conference,
and made a personal visit to many booths at the Fall Craft Fair in Centennial Park, and also lending her voice for PSAs broadcast
across radio in Nashville’s International Airport.
In addition, the Tennessee Department of Tourist Development maintained its partnership with our organization to provide
funding for hosting Craft Artist Demonstrations in all fifteen Tennessee Welcome Centers. More than 14 million people visit the
Tennessee Welcome Centers annually and this provides Tourism the ability to present unique experiences while giving craft artists
the opportunity to show off their skills and create meaningful dialogue with people.
TCW provides enduring economic impact across the state, builds stronger community ties, and creates a desire for tourists to
get a deeper look at Tennessee artisans. This annual October campaign, in conjunction with American Craft Week, advances and
recognizes craft across Tennessee and the nation.
In fact, Tennessee Craft gained national attention earning top honors with the American Craft Week Star Award in 2015 and
2016 for its statewide craft demonstrations, showcasing engaging “hands on” experiences at all Tennessee Welcome Centers and
the Nashville International Airport. This year was no exception – with six TCW events being honored in 2017 with Star Awards:

Most Innovative Event Concept
Influx “Connecting Through Clay”

Most Energizing Advocate
Mary Grissim

This ingenious event invited the public to explore how
craft can help people reconnect in turbulent times. People
purchased contemporary ceramic vessels at the Julia Martin
Gallery, enjoyed it for one month and then delivered to
someone else. The second recipient was asked to pass it
along again, with the intent of building new relationships
with others. Twelve potters created and displayed their
signature works for this extended gift-giving campaign.

Local Arts Consultant Mary Grissim, founder of Grissim
Group, is a talented and indefatigable advocate for the arts.
With passion and determination, Grissim works tirelessly to
promote TCW. She has successful track record of growing and
sustaining arts engagement, and actively promotes Tennessee
Craft along with other non-profit organizations in Nashville.

The Ultimate Group Celebration
The Great Smoky Arts & Crafts
Community
This was The Great Smoky Arts & Crafts Community’s first
year to participate. The individual members all jumped into
TCW with enthusiasm. The artisan’s high percentage of
vendor involvement by hanging posters in each store, inviting
the public to “Do the Loop,” offering demonstrations, and
shining the light on handmade crafts was extremely effective
in promoting Tennessee Craft Week.

Outstanding Family Event
Shimai Gallery of Contemporary Craft
Shimai Gallery of Contemporary Craft: This Is My Story, This
is My Song, presented twelve artisans who demonstrated
their creative process, encouraged visitors to join the
hands-on activities and hosted additional interactive speaker/
artists programs, partnering with the Bellevue Branch of the
Nashville Public Library.

Most Resilient Participant
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
Showing their strength after adversity this past fall,
Arrowmont participated in Tennessee Craft Week with not
one, but three exhibits. Two onsite events featured work
from contemporary jewelry artists along with favorites from
their permanent collection. The third event, a stand-out show
in Knoxville’s Emporium during the city’s monthly art crawl,
featured work by current artists-in-residence.

Exceptional Public Sector Support
Nashville International Airport
The Nashville International Airport is known for one the
finest arts programs across the nation: Arts At The Airport.
As millions of visitors fly in and out of Music City, they walk
by and enjoy numerous display cases filled with handmade
craft and walls of art. Giant installations hang from the ceiling
and local artists are encouraged to display their handmade
work throughout the year. The airport provides an impressive
number of hands-on demonstrations during Tennessee Craft
Week, with a personal greeting from the TCW Honorary
Chairman welcoming visitors to Nashville.
tennesseecraft.org
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Supporting Artists

A Party With a View
Every autumn, Tennessee Craft carves out an evening to celebrate
our volunteers with a rooftop party overlooking Nashville’s
stunning cityscape. On November 1st, volunteers gathered to
enjoy a bountiful taco bar, drinks and s’mores by the bonfire, as
well as craft raffles and pumpkin marbling led by MAAP alumnus
Teresa Hays. Special thanks to the Neuhoff owners and Tennessee
Craft landlords for graciously allowing access to the rooftop
views to celebrate our volunteers.

Interested in learning more about volunteering? Visit us
at TennesseeCraft.org to subscribe to our e-newsletters.
Our monthly e-news is filled with opportunities for events,
professional development, exhibition opportunities, and
announcements regarding volunteering.

We’d love to have you on our team.

Please join us in a very special thank you to all those who helped at our 2017 fairs:
Courtney Adair Johnson
Dianne Adams
Jose Alea
Bernie Anderson
David Armstrong
Lindsey Asmus
Michael Assink
Scott Ball
Omel Bell
Dana Blickwedel
Chip Boles
Gretchen Borders
Mark Bradford
Mike Brown
Bobby Brown
Betty Bryant
Pam Buck
Marcela Castaño
Martha Christian
Juliana Cotton
Donna Crabb
Chery Cratty
Troy Crowe
Natalie Cuicchi
Patty Davis
14
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Laurie Davis
Santiago de Ledesma
Nick DeFord
Sean Denekas
Jordan DeWitt
Anna Dodig
Gina Dommer
Lisa Dunn
Janice Dwyer
Richard Dwyer
Susan Dyer
Jenny Easter
Madison Everett
Cass Fagan
Maggie Fansher
Luke Ferguson
Ginna Foster Cannon
Betty Friedlander
Dawn Gardenhour
Erika Grimm
Bob Haines
Bren Hardison
Grant Harty
Tim Hintz
Jim Hooper

Marty Hotvedt
Eve Hutcherson
Laetitia Ingeni
Bart Isbell
Mohit Jain
Sharon Jeronimo
Brenda Joyner
Lily Kane
Rajesh Kasoju
Jennifer Knowles
Shiva Kontham
Stephanie Krause
Mark Krause
Bridgett Kurtz
Michele Lambert
Twyla Lambert-Clark
Pam Larson
Carrie Leffingwell
Allison Letson
Maryl Linn
Sallie Mayne
Chan McCullough
Laing McCullough
Randy McCurdy
Susan McGory

Cathy Meo
Abby Miller
Adam Mitchell
Akshaya Mohan
Pat Moody
Jane Mostaccio
Sue Mulcahy
Diane Nelson
Linda Nutt
Antoinette Olesen
Nicole Pankey
Russ Payne
Bonnie Peters
Greg Pine
Linda Pounds
Seemi Rizvi
Larry Rogers
Pat Rollie
Victoria Sakal
Holly Salunkhe
Betty Sanders
Katie Sasser
Dan Scotchie
Jeanece Seals
Steven Shanklin

Stephanie Simkin
Angela Smith
Jane R. Snyder
Caleb Spencer
Kathy Spirito
Laurel Sprague
Claudette Stager
Karla Strauss
Ellen Strupp
Jordan Thomas
Derica Tidwell
Michael Treselles
Tom Turnbull
Fred Waag
Susan Wadden
Nancy Wallace
George Wang
Kim Wang
Karen Watts
Camellia Webb
Christine Whitmore
Kim Winkle
Trisha Young
Samera Zavaro

Our Craft Ecosystem

Invest in Tennessee’s
Independent Artists
Thank you! Each year Tennessee Craft launches an Annual Giving Campaign,
asking the community to expand our efforts, delivering programs so craft artists in
Tennessee can:
• Form meaningful connections with artists in their area
		 and around the state
• Hone skills through scholarships, apprenticeships,
		 mentorships and more
• Find practical business guidance and professional
		 development opportunities
• Be a part of a respected professional organization and build credibility
• Exhibit and promote their work
Together, with your support, we’ll reach our annual goal of $30,000, an
investment in Tennessee’s independent artists, advancing them in their
careers and expanding access for artists on the rise.

Thank you to those who have contributed since July 1, 2017
and donors of our 2017 Annual Giving Campaign.
CHAMPION CIRCLE

($10,000 or greater)
Metro Nashville Arts Commission
Tennessee Arts Commission

COLLECTOR CIRCLE

($5,000 or greater)
Community Foundation of Middle TN
Metro Parks
Nashville International Airport
Publix Super markets Charities
Pat Moody, in honor of Teri Alea
Laura Anne Turner

PATRON CIRCLE

($1,000 or greater)
Ayers Foundation
Bradley LLC
CapStar Bank
Richard and Janice Dwyer
Dr. Howard S. and Carol Kirshner
Jane Ann and Chan McCullough
Night Technologies
Craig and Linda Nutt
Alice Smith
Elizabeth and Worth Squire, The Encouragement
Advised Fund of The Community Foundation of
Middle Tennessee

AWARDS CIRCLE

($500 or greater)
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts
The Honorable Phil Bredesen and
Ms. Andrea Conte
Costco
Natalie Cuicchi
Cumberland Trust
Fridrich & Pinson
Kraft CPAs

SCHOLARSHIP CIRCLE

($250 or greater)
Bacon and Cavier
Akira and Larry Blount, in memory of Akira Blount
Martha Christian, in memory of Mimi Dann
Great Harvest
HCA Foundation
Cathy Leser and John Manning
Lynn Meadows
Nashville Arts Magazine
Provence
David Stempel
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Tennessee Craft – Southeast
Tin Angel

SUPPORT CIRCLE
($100 or greater)
Anonymous

Claire Barnett, in honor of Pat Moody
Sandy Blain, in honor of Bill May –
Arrowmont School
Gretchen Borders
Georgina and Charles Businaro
Barbara Chazen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cook, Jr.
Reneau Dubberley
Richard and Janice Dwyer
Laurie Eskind
Jane and Richard Eskind and Family Foundation
Carl George
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Gump
Russ Harris and Karen Greenwaldt
Diane Hayes
Dianne Higginbotham
Tim Hintz
Eve Hutcherson
Cameron and Morganne Keel
Barbara Keldie
Michele Lambert
Joel Logiudice and Simon Levy
Anne and Bill May, in memory of David Willard
Danielle McDaniel
Alice Merritt, in memory of Olen Bryant
Alice Merritt, in memory of Mimi Dann
Nashville Cash-n-Carry
Reddy Ice
Carol Reitinger
Cathy Snyder
Sweet 16th Bakery
Fred and Kim Waag
Kimberly Winkle

SPECIAL THANKS
Teri and Jose Alea
Linda Anderson, in honor of Bailey
Sally Bebawy
Linda Bourdeaux
Stephanie Capps, in honor of Bonnie Capps
Patricia Chaffee
Julia K. Clinton, in honor of Nick DeFord
Barbara W. Conrad
Roger and Amanda Flannery
Bruce and Martha Hieronymus, gift in memory
of Clara Hieronymus
Sherri Warner Hunter
Doug Lawrence
Marge Luttrell
Ellen McGowan, in honor of Rob McGowan
Laura McKay
Elizabeth Merritt, in honor of Alice Merritt
Caitlin Reed
Anne Rob
Janet Rosemergy
Brad Russell
Brenda Stein, in memory of Charles Alvis
Maggie Tucker
Nancy Wallace
Cara Young

Tennessee Craft is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization working to
continue and create Tennessee’s
fine craft tradition by connecting
emerging and experienced makers
and the public with resources and
opportunities to make their mark
on our state’s handmade legacy.

2018 TENNESSEE CRAFT
GOVERNING BOARD
President
Pat Moody

Treasurer
Amy Hutton

Vice President
Richard Dwyer

Past President
Tim Hintz

Secretary
Natalie Cuicchi

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Sally Bebawy
Nick DeFord
Maggie Fansher
Ginna Foster
Eve Hutcherson
Morganne Keel
Michele Lambert

Danielle McDaniel
Linda Nutt
David Stempel
Kim Winkle
Cara Young
Rose Fang,
YLC Board Intern

2018 ADVISORY COUNCIL
Kim Brooks
Paulette Coleman
Donna Glassford
Diane Hayes
Jim Hoobler
Jane Ann McCullough
Alice Merritt

Bill and April Mullins
Mary Schatz
Alf Sharp
Steve Sirls
Cathy Snyder
Laura Turner

2018 CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVES
East Chapter
Julie Boisseau-Craig

South Chapter
Nancy Wallace

Midstate Chapter Southeast Chapter
Doug Lawrence
Colleen Williams
Northeast Chapter Southwest Chapter
Reneau Dubberley
Pat Chaffee
Plateau Chapter
Rob Harvey

STAFF
Executive Director –Teri Alea
Program Director – Hannah Cofer
Communications Manager – Shaina Strom
Membership Manager – Kim Waag

TENNESSEE CRAFT
PO Box 120066 • Nashville, TN 37212
phone: 615.736.7600
info@tennesseecraft.org
tennesseecraft.org

Find us on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter at
@tennesseecraft
tennesseecraft.org
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TENNESSEE CRAFT
appreciates support from

It’s Time to Renew Your
Membership!

Tennessee’s Nonprofit
Arts and Culture Industry

Plan on renewing your membership for 2018. Watch for our
monthly e-news as we welcome our new Membership Manager
and kick-off our 2018 membership campaign.

Data results from the Arts & Economic Prosperity 5
National Economic Impact Study

Upcoming 2018 Events:
February 15 — 2018 Spring Tennessee Craft Fair
application deadline (through zapplication.org)
February 24 — Chapter Leadership Retreat
January 27-28 — Board Retreat and quarterly meeting
March 31 — Quarterly Member Scholarship Deadline
May 4-6 — 47th Annual Spring Tennessee Craft Fair
May 15 — 2018 Fall Tennessee Craft Fair application
deadline (through zapplication.org)
June 9 — Quarterly board meeting
September 28-30 — 40th Annual Fall Tennessee Craft
Fair in Centennial Park, Nashville

Follow us on

The study reports on the economic impact of Tennessee’s nonprofit
arts and culture organizations and their audiences. Released 06/2017.

at @tennesseecraft

